TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE
COURT HOUSE, TILLAMOOK, OREGON 97141
SECTION CORNER, SECTIONS 22, 23, 26, 27, T.1N., R.10W., W.M.

TIN R10W S22 S23 +
S27 S26
1984 RS 1998

I FOUND A 1 1/2" IRON PIPE WITH A 3" OREGON STATE
BOARD OF FORESTRY BRONZE CAP, (T.C.S.REWITNESS
BOOK 6 AT PAGE 253), ENCASED IN AN IRREGULAR MASS
OF CONCRETE. (REWITNESS CARD #52).

HISTORY OF FOUND MONUMENT
I FOUND THIS MONUMENT TO BE AS DESCRIBED IN SAID T.C.S. REWITNESS BOOK
6 AT PAGE 253 AND REWITNESS CARD #52, AND THE REFERENCES SET OR FOUND AT THAT
TIME TO NOW BE AS FOLLOWS:

(G.L.O.) 16" HEMLOCK S.08W 33 LINKS, REPORTED IN REWITNESS BOOK 6 AT PAGE
253 AS ROTTED REMAINS OF UPROOT; (FOUND ROTTED REMAINS, AT POSITION).

(G.L.O.) 24" SPRUCE S.48E 20 LINKS, REPORTED IN REWITNESS BOOK 6 AT PAGE
253 AS ROTTED REMAINS OF UPROOT; (FOUND ROTTED REMAINS, AT POSITION).

(G.L.O.) 72" SPRUCE N.40W 54 LINKS, REPORTED IN REWITNESS BOOK 6 AT PAGE
253 AS 75" STUMP, BADLY ROTTED, SCRIBES VISIBLE; (FOUND, NOW A 75" STUMP WITH
ROTTED FACE, AT POSITION).

(G.L.O.) 32" SPRUCE N.31E 44 LINKS, REPORTED IN REWITNESS BOOK 6 AT PAGE
253 AS BADLY ROTTED ROOT CROWN; (FOUND, NOW BADLY ROTTED ROOT CROWN, AT
POSITION).

(UNRECORDED) 24" HEMLOCK S.51E 4.0', REPORTED IN REWITNESS BOOK 6 AT PAGE
253 AS A 35' STUMP, CUT OFF BELOW FACE S.22E 5.0'; (FOUND, NOW 35' LOW CUT
HEMLOCK STUMP S.22E 5.0').

(BOOK 6 AT PAGE 253) 54' FIR STUMP S.23E 35.1' TO FACE; (FOUND, NOW A 7'
TALL, 54' FIR STUMP, SCRIBING VISIBLE, AT POSITION, O.D.F. YELLOW METAL LOCATION
POSTER ATTACHED).

(BOOK 6 AT PAGE 253) 22" HEMLOCK S.79E 120.5' TO FACE SCRIBED TINR10W
S26BT; (FOUND, NOW 26' HEMLOCK, FACE HEALED, AT POSITION. TREE IS FULL OF
WOODECKER HOLES).

(BOOK 6 AT PAGE 253) 14' ALDER S.09E 69.5' TO BARK SCRIBES TINR10W
S26BT; (FOUND, NOW 14' ALDER STUMP IN ROAD FILL, 12' HIGH, NO MARKS VISIBLE).

(REWITNESS CARD 52) 60" HAT SECTION POST SOUTH 1.5'; (FOUND, AT POSITION).

NEW ACCESSORIES
=*5' FIR N.53W 10.6' SCRIBED "BT".
=*7' FIR N.58E 8.92' SCRIBED "BT".
=*35" HEMLOCK S.6W 91.80' SCRIBED "TINR10WS27BT".
=*24" HEMLOCK S.77E 113.94' SCRIBED "TINR10WS28TCS".

MEASUREMENTS TAKEN TO A BRASS WASHER NAILED TO THE FACE BETWEEN THE SCRIBED
"BT" AND "BT."
*INDICATES TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS YELLOW METAL LOCATION POSTER ATTACHED.

SURVEYS AND REMITNESSES OF RECORD

| B-289 | FEB. 1923 | W. S. COATES C.S. | PE 967 |
| B-123 | UNKNOWN DATE | ROBERT WALKER | RS 150 |
| B-419 | 12-31-58 | RICHARD A. MORRIS | RS 401 |
| A-1102 | NOV. 1963 | RICHARD A. MORRIS | RS 401 |
| A-1212 | FEB. 1985 | JOHN L. CARLICH | RS 287 |
| REWITNESS BOOK 6 PAGE 253 | 02-09-84 | ANTHONY J. KLOSTERMAN | RS 1998 |

LOCATION OF MONUMENT
THIS CORNER IS LOCATED ± 60' NORTH OF A SPUR LOGGING ROAD ABOVE A HIGH
CUT, IN A SALAL THICKET.

IN THE PRESENCE OF AL DVORAK AND DAN MUNCH
APRIL 16, 1999
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